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Good evening Chair Benjamin and commissioners of the 2019 Charter Revision Commission.
My name is Frederick Schaffer, and I am the Chair of the New York City Campaign Finance
Board (CFB). With me is Amy Loprest, Executive Director of the CFB. Thank you for the
opportunity to provide testimony today.

We are proud that New York City's public matching funds program has served as a model
campaign finance program for jurisdictions all over the country for more than 30 years. For
decades, small-dollar public financing programs have sought to reduce the role of big money in
elections and the resulting perception of corruption by making small campaign donations more
valuable. Public financing programs ensure that candidates and elected officials are accountable
to voters, rather than big money or special interests. Across the country, we are seeing new
energy around the idea of redefining the role of money in politics, which is resulting in changes
in the way candidates raise money at every level of government. We are even seeing candidates
for federal office now shifting away from dialing for dollars from PACs and big donors, and
focusing on small-dollar fundraising strategies. Jurisdictions across the country are adopting
programs modeled after our own, including Washington, D.C.; Montgomery County, Maryland;
and Denver, Colorado, where voters just approved a $9-to-$1 public matching funds program in
last November's election. Even H.R.l, the "For the People Act of 2019," includes a small-dollar
multiple match program like ours for congressional campaigns.

In 1988, after a series of corruption scandals, New York City voters approved a ballot proposal
that created the CFB and New York City's landmark public matching funds program. This
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referendum aimed to diminish the possibility and perception of corruption and undue influence
that may result from large, private contributions to electoral campaigns. Our program has
developed over the years, and it is now one of the most robust public matching funds programs
in the country today.

When it was first established in 1988, the program matched contributions up to $1,000 at a $ l-to$1 ratio. The rate was changed in 1998 to provide a $4-to-$ l match for the first $250 per
contributor, and it was increased again in 2007 to a $6-to-$1 formula for the first $175.
The CFB is always looking for ways to make our program better by working with the City
Council and previous Charter Revision Commissions. Last summer, the Board made
recommendations to significantly lower contribution limits, increase the matching rate, and
increase the amount of public funds that campaigns can receive to 75% of the spending limits to
the 2018 Charter Revision Commission. These recommendations were based on data that
showed how the program was working differently in citywide races compared to City Council
races. These recommendations aimed to transform the ratio of big-dollar contributions to smalldollar ones, specifically for citywide offices. As you know, voters went on to overwhelmingly
adopt an increased matching rate of $8-to-$1, while lowering the contribution limits for all
offices. Over 1.2 million voters voted in favor of the new program, compared to just over
300,000 who voted against it.

We are already seeing changes in fundraising with the public advocate special election. Early
data suggests that average frequent contributions are getting smaller under the new program. So
far, the most frequent contribution is $10 for public advocate candidates, compared to $100 in
previous elections.

After three decades, the program still continues to see high participation rates, and these numbers
reflect the continued popularity of the matching funds program. Across recent election cycles,
typically 90% of candidates in the primary election chose to participate in the matching funds
program, while approximately two-thirds participated in the general election. Both incumbents
and challengers tend to participate in the program and can run viable campaigns as a result of
their participation.
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We understand that democracy vouchers like the program piloted by Seattle that others have
testified about are among the Commission's areas of focus for study. Like the matching funds
program, candidates who decide to participate in the democracy voucher program have lower
contribution limits and must abide by spending limits. Additionally, participants in both
programs are unable to receive contributions from political action committees, political parties,
or any organization that makes an independent expenditure.

Both programs maximize the voices of ordinary voters, amplify small contributions, and help
ensure that politicians are accountable to the people they serve, not special interest contributors.
The Democracy Vouchers program was also created to increase donor diversity in Seattle. By
looking at the data we have from our decades of experience, including from the most recent
election cycle, we know that New York City has a diverse donor base within the matching funds
program, and we see contributions coming in from all neighborhoods across the city. We can
conclude from these findings that the matching funds program helps everyday New Yorkers get
involved in the political process. A 2009 study conducted by Professor Michael Malbin and the
Brennan Center for Justice showed that over 90% of census block groups in New York City had
at least one contributor donate to a City Council candidate. Our recent research shows that in
2013, 89% of census block groups had at least one contributor donate to city races, and 93% did
so in 2017.

Additionally, we know that under the matching funds system, voters who contribute to a
candidate vote at a much higher rate than those who do not contribute. Based on our study of
voting and contributing behavior in 2013, non-contributors turned out to vote at a rate of 22%,
while contributors had a turnout rate of 66%. We are currently updating our study of this for the
2017 election cycle. It would also be useful to study whether giving vouchers affects voter
turnout and behavior in a similar way. As the Democracy Voucher program is relatively new,
data on the program's impact is fairly limited, and it will likely take a couple more election
cycles to determine if the program is achieving its goals. We look forward to seeing how the
program impacts Seattle's mayoral race in 2021 as more candidates and voters learn about the
benefits of the program.
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In terms of administering the public matching funds program here in New York, a key
component to ensuring the strength and integrity of the program is the Board's independent
nonpartisan structure. As you are aware, the Board consists of five members. The mayor and the
speaker of the City Council each appoint two members who may not be enrolled in the same
political party, and the Chair is chosen by the mayor in consultation with the speaker. Each
member of the Board has a fixed term of five years and may be removed only for cause. The
Board is authorized to employ staff, including an executive director and counsel who serve at the
pleasure of the Board.

The Board's independence and nonpartisan status ensure that administration of the public
matching funds program is not influenced by the political pressures or agendas of the moment.
We often work closely with the mayor and City Council on policy issues and legislative changes
to strengthen the public matching funds program. However, it is our independent administration
of the public financing program and enforcement of the law that ensures we are treating all
candidates fairly, whether they are sitting elected officials or their challengers. This
independence is critical to maintaining the public's confidence in the program and has been
strengthened over time. For example, the 1998 Charter Revision Commission put forth a
proposal adopted by voters to give the CFB independent budget authority. The Board presents
the mayor with its budget request in March, which the mayor is required to include without
revision in his Executive Budget. The Commission specifically included this proposal to insulate
'

the Board from political pressure.

The Board's·nonpartisanship is equally important to how we carry out our work. When the 1988
Charter Revision proposed a ballot question on campaign finance to create the CFB, they
proposed the CFB be directed to operate in a strictly nonpartisan manner, in order to protect the
integrity of the public fund from which amounts are disbursed to candidates. This differs from
bipartisan structures such as the Federal Election Commission or the New York State Board of
Elections, which are divided evenly along party lines. The nonpartisanship of the Board is
essential to its credibility and ensures that the Board is beholden to the public rather than
political parties, which protects the integrity of the program and ensures proper oversight of the
public funds we administer. As the Commission considers proposals relating to the structure of
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the Campaign Finance Board, we would like to emphasize that maintaining this independence
and nonpartisanship is essential to the continued success of the matching funds system.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify today. We understand tonight's forum is on elections,
and we look forward to discussing other possible election reforms related to this topic with the
Commission in the future. I'm happy to answer any questions the commissioners may have.
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Chairperson Benjamin and Members of the Commission:
Thank you for this opportunity. I am a Professor of Political Science at the University at Albany who has
been writing about political finance for more than four decades. I was co-founder of the Campaign
Finance Institute (CFI) in 1999 and have been its director since. CFl is a nonpartisan think tank
committed to the idea that durable policy should be based on rigorously objective research. In 2018 CFI
became a division within the National Institute on Money in Politics, which maintains the only national
database of campaign finance data from all fifty states, the federal government, and selected localities,
including New York.
Over the years, CFl's work has played a leading role nationally on the issue of small-donor
empowerment. Its research has included peer reviewed and self-published reports that focus on New
York State, New York City, and many other jurisdictions. The reports are most relevant for this hearing.
One is Citizen Funding for Elections: What do we know? What are the effects? What are the options?
This was an overview of all of the state and municipal programs. The other was entitled "Small Donor
Empowerment Depends on the Details," a peer reviewed article that focused on New York and Los
Angeles. Both are available for download on the CFI website at www.CFlnst.org.
In the interest of full disclosure, I should state that CFI was asked to testify before the Mayor's Charter
Revision Commission in 2018 and then served as technical consultants to that commission. I should
emphasize that the consulting was technical. The opinions I offer today will be my own, and not those of
any of the organizations with which I am or have been identified.
I have written for some time that the city's matching fund program has been and should continue to be
a model for the nation. After moving from a 1-to-1, then a 4-to-1 and then a 6-to-1 matching rate, the
city has seen an impressive increase in both the number and demographic diversity of donors. There is
no question that the program has been a major success, particularly for city council candidates.
However, the 2017 election saw a noticeable drop in the importance of small donors. In addition, the
results were never as impressive for mayoral or other citywide candidates as they were for city council.
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Because of this, the Mayor's Charter Revision Commission in 2018 recommended increasing the
matching rate to 8-tol while reducing the contribution limits. A remarkable 80% of the voters approved
those recommendations in November. Now, only a few months later, we are being asked whether the
city should change again - perhaps to something like the new voucher system pioneered in Seattle.
Like many of my professional colleagues, I have been intrigued by the Seattle experiment. Alan Durning
and Sightline were thoughtful throughout the drafting process. Wayne Barrett and the staff at SEEC
(Seattle Ethics and Elections Commission) have done an outstanding implementation job. And Professor
Heerwig's excellent research has shown positive results for the elections of 2017.
Despite these positive points, I would urge you not to adopt a voucher system for New York at this time.
This is the first voucher system enacted in the country- perhaps in the world. The one election under it
involved only a handful of races. It has not yet been through a full four-year election cycle. The first
mayoral election will not be until 2021.
What should we expect in 2019 and 2021? Jt is likely that vouchers will continue to bring new donors
into the system. Only 4% of the public used them in 2017; I would guess more will in 2019 and 2021.
That means the system will continue to show better and more diverse participation than Seattle had
under a privately funded system.
But will the system really do better? By this I mean not better than Seattle before vouchers, but better
than other public financing systems? Will it do better than the new 8-to-1 system just adopted in New
York? Will it do better than the new system in Montgomery County, Maryland? The point here is that
your job is not to compare a voucher system to nothing. The tougher question is whether vouchers on
balance would be better for this city at this time than what is already in place. Maybe, but we will know
a lot more if we wait just a while.
We also need time because the voucher system' s effects will go well beyond the participation numbers.
We need time to see whether there are unintended consequences. For example, I wonder whether
vouchers will increase the power of membership-based interest groups, such as the NRA or other issue
groups on the right and left. This may not happen, but wouldn' t it be nice to know?
My recommendation is to let the B~to-1 system work for at least one full cycle without further changes.
This recommendation is also against trying experimental vouchers now. I am not recommending a
permanent ban on experimental vouchers. Rather, there should be a pause. 80% of the voters said yes
to New York's new law. CFl's predictive models said the system would produce positive change. Some
see this preliminarily in the Public Advocate's race, although the results are not in. I therefore urge you
to let the NYC Campaign Finance Board go through the complicated implementation process without
adding new wrinkles. The people supported the new system. Let's see how it works.
At the same time, the city council should consider a new commission. This would be a study commission
made up most ly of scholars. Its job should be to compare the strengths and weaknesses of the new
public financing systems to each other. No one anywhere has done this. The study commission should
report back to the City Council one or more years after New York's next elections in 2021, which would
also be after Seattle's mayoral election. By then, you would have a basis for action if needed. You could
deliberate based on fact and not speculation. I would be willing to serve on that kind of a group and I
suspect so would Prof. Heerwig and many ot hers.
I would be happy to t ake your questions.
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Good evening and thank you for asking me to participate. My name is Dr. Jennifer Heerwig and I'm an
assistant professor of sociology at SUNY-Stony Brook. My research is broadly on the American campaign
finance system including studies of individual donors in the federal system. With my co-author at Georgetown
University, I have recently completed a study that looks at the effects of the 2017 implementation of the
Seattle Democracy Voucher Program.
As you know, the initiative in Seattle created the nation's first Democracy Voucher Program. In January of
2017, Seattle mailed four $25 vouchers to every registered voter in the city. Those vouchers could be used
for qualified candidates in 2 citywide City Council races and the race for City Attorney, all held in November
of 2017. In my study, I ask and answer two broad research questions about the effects of the Voucher Program
that will be of interest to this Commission.
First, did the Seattle program increase the number of participants in the local campaign finance system? Here,
I answer with an unqualified, "yes." The program dramatically increased the number of citizens who funded
local elections (see Figure 1 below). Compared to the number of cash donors in City Council or City Attorney
races, the Democracy Voucher program increased participation by over 300%.
Second, did the program diversify the donor pool? In just one partial implementation, the program has made
some notable progress in diversifying campaign donors in local elections. Let me outline just a few of the
takeaways from our research (see Table 1 below). Compared to local donors who made cash contributions,
Democracy Voucher users are substantially more diverse. Democracy Voucher users look more like voters
in Seattle in terms of race, age, and income level.
For example, upper-income citizens provided nearly 36% of the private cash contributions in 2017, but only
17% of the voucher funds. Middle-income Seattle residents were a much larger share of Democracy Voucher
users and Democracy Voucher funds. In other words, the Democracy Voucher system worked to reduce the
over-representation of the wealthy among campaign donors. However, I should also note that voucher usage
was still lower among communities of color, younger Seattleites, and those with lower levels of income- an
aspect of the program that Seattle is working to improve upon in 2019 when the program is expanded.
To summarize, the Democracy Voucher program increased participation in the local campaign finance system
by over 300%. Those who participated in the program didn't look exactly like all voters in Seattle, but they

were much more similar to Seattleites than those who made cash contributions and I anticipate these patterns
will only improve in 2019.
Thank you for your time.

List of Attachments:
1. Figure 1: Figure 1: Total Number of Cash Donors and Voucher Users in Seattle Municipal Elections
2. Table 1: Demographic Composition of Voucher Users, Registered Voters, Active Voters and Cash
Donors in the 2017 Seattle Election
3. Heerwig, Jen. 2018. "Evaluating the Seattle Democracy Voucher Experimene ' Sludge.com Guest
Essay.
4. McCabe, Brian J. and Jennifer A. Heerwig. 2019. "Diversifying the Donor Pool: Did Seattle's
Democracy Voucher Program Help Reshape Participation in Municipal Campaign Finance?" Working
paper.

Figure 1: Total Number of Cash Donors and Voucher Users in Seattle Municipal Elections
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Table 1: Demographic Composition of Voucher Users, Registered Voters, Active Voters and Cash Donors in
the 2017 Seattle Election
Voucher
Users

Registered
Voters

Voters
(2017)

Cash
Donors

% of Private
Money

1½1 of Voucher

45
55

49.34
50.66

47.68
52.32

49.93
50.07

54.17
45.83

45.19
54.81

White
Black

88.2
3.68

Hispanic
Asian

2.35
5.76

81.93
5.75
3.31

88.09
3.73
2.16

90.48
3.2
2.08

92.83
2.67
1.31

88.08
3.73
2.51

9.01

6.02

4.23

3.18

5.68

Age
18-29
30-44
45-59
60+

11.02
28.93
23.57

19.42
33 .56
23.4
23.61

10.83
29.07
26.84
33.26

7.48
26.97
30.05
35.5

2.91
19.08
35.72
42.29

11.95
30.90
23.08
34.07

7.56
31.89
31 .08
15.81
13.66

3.7
23.81

2.12
20.05

1.52
14.63

3.51
25.60

31 .37
20.54
20.59

28.4
22.62
26.82

23.94
24.26
35.64

33.72
20.56
16.61

1.61
10.29

2.1
6.08

1.43
3.3

2.30

0.93

88.l

91.82

95.27

4.71
92.99

3.59
95.48

455,017

210,391

6,429

6,429

18,770

Gender
Male
Female

Money

Race

Income
< $30K
$30K- $49K
$SOK- $74K
$75K-99K
> $100K

36.47

3.72
25.13
33.34
20.83
16.98

Ideology
Conservative
Moderate
Liberal

Total#

1
3.7
95.3

18,770

Note: Columns 1-4 present percentages of the total number of voucher users, registered voters, active voters and
cash donors, respectively. The last two columns present percentages of total dollar donations and voucher
receipts.
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Evaluating the Seattle Democracy
Voucher Experiment
A2017 program showed "democracy vouchers" for Seattle elections doubled
the amount of users over traditional cash donors, and that participants were
more representative of the city's population in terms of income, race, and age.
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In the national elections of 2016, a meager 0.52 percent of the American population made
a contribution over $200. Nevertheless, those donations over $200- quite a hefty sum for
most citizens- constituted 68 percent of the funds received by federal candidates,
parties, and PAC's, according to the Center for Responsive Politics. Despite media
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attention to the role of small donors in American elections , most campa ign cash still
comes from large donors. And those wealthy enough to make donations in excess of $200
tend to be white, affluent, and far older than the American population at large. No
surprise, then, that a recent book finds that that the preferences of ordinary Americans
have virtually no impact ~ n policy outcomes. Economic elites, however, seem to much
more often get their way when it comes to policy- think healthcare, taxes, or ironically,
campaign finance reform.
What, if anything, can be done to break the dependence of candidates on wealthy donors
and restore democratic responsiveness? A new innovative public financing program
implemented in Seattle, Washington, offers a possible path fonvard , Passed by ballot
initiative in 2015, the Seattle Democracy Voucher program g ives every voter in Seattle
four S25 vouchers to spend on local candidates of the ir choice. By putting "democracy
dollars" in the hands of ordinary Seattleites, the program is intended to bring more
people into the campaign finance system and involve a more diverse slice of the voting
population. It also has the potential to give average Seattleites- especially those without
the surplus income to make a private donation- a voice in who can successfully run for
local office.
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In 2017, Seattle began the Democracy Voucher program with a partial implementation.
In that election, voters could spend their vouchers on two ciry council races and the race
for city attorney. In all , Seattle voters co uld choose between five city council candidates
and one candidate for city attorney that qualified for the program.
Did the program meet its goals of bringing more people into the system? For

comparison, local elections are routinely financed by a tiny share of the adult population
- about 1.7 percent in 2017. That rate includes donors who made a contribution of any
size. The participation rate in the Democracy Voucher Program was about 3.4 percenttwice the overall donor participation rate. There were over 20,000 unique democracy
voucher users, compared to just 10,000 unique donors to any local candidate.
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Group

Tolill Dann,, (2013)
Total Dcnors (2017)
Tctal Dcnors to City Ct

Total Vouch~, Us~rs
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Besides bringing in more participants, the program was also intended to make those who
use their vouchers more diverse than the donor population. Again, this is important
because political donors tend to be much more affluent, older, and more likely to be
white than voters at large. To evaluate this aspect of the program, I compared the
sociodemographic characteristics of DVP users to all Seattle voters and to the much
tinier donor pool. If Democracy Voucher users well approximate voLers, then the
program was also successful in diversifying who fonds local elections.
Below, I show the income distribution of voters, Democrac>7 Voucher users, and donors.
Although there are still some gaps between voters and Democracy Voucher users, DVP
users appear much more similar to voters than do cash donors. Take those folks in the
exact middle of the income distribution- whose incomes fall between SS0,000 and
$74,999 per year.

Group
Voters
Voucl11.>r IJ~~rs

Cath Donors
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Here, we see that about 31 percent of voters fall into this category, compared to 28
percent of cash donors. Middle-income Seattleites make up 33 percent of DVP users, an
increase of 18 percent over cash donors. At the high end of the distribution, nearly 27

percent of cash donors had incomes over Sl00,000 per year, compared to just 17 percent
of Democracy Voucher users-a 37 percent reduction in high-income donors and a
significant step in the direction of bringing greater class representation to local races.
Another important dimension for representation is race. Here, too, we see evidence for
the diversifying effects of the Democracy Voucher program, although more work
remains to be done. Compared to cash donors, Democracy Voucher users contained a
higher share of people of color, although the increase was just a quarter of the overall
representation gap.

Groop
Voti;rs

voucher Users
Cash Donors

Finally, Democracy Voucher users were also younger, on average, than the population
that makes cash contributions (although still older than the voter population at large).
For the youngest residents, voucher users were more representative than cash donors,
but still far shy of the share of young voters. For instance, just 7.5 percent of cash donors
are between 18-29, compared to 19 percent of voters and 11 percent of voucher users.

Group

Voters
VouchP.r llsc,s

Casi Donors

Although gaps remain between Democracy Voucher users and Seattle voters, the
Democracy Voucher program did move the donor pool in an egalitarian direction. In just
one election cycle- and with just a partial implementation of the program - larger
nu mbers of people of color, young, and especially, middle-income Seattleites funded
their local elections.
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In 20"19, Seattle ,•,:ill expand the program to seven district city council races, offering
residents far more opportunities to participate in the program. For Americans concerned
about the state of our democracy, the Seattle program may be a viable path forward to
achieving a more inclusive politics and one that reflects the concerns of all Americans.

Jen Heerwig is an assistant professor ofsociology at SUNY-Swny Brook and a visiting scholar at
the Russdl Sag,· Foundclfion. More info: w11•w.kn/icerwig.com.
Thanks as well w Ht•ot/1 Brown, associaie professor of public policy at tile John Jay College of
Crimin,11 Justice, City Universiry of New York, and Scholars Strategy Network's New York Cicy
Cliapter for facilirating this gtll'SC article.
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Amencan elccuons :ire decided not only by voters, bul also by the coalitions ofdonors

Title: D1vcrs1fymg the Donor Pool: Ho\\ Did Sc:111le's Democracy Vouchers Program Reshape
Pan1c1patmn m Municipal Campaign Fmancc?

that fund modem campaigns. Yet, only a fraction of Americans con1ribu1es 10 a pohucal
Abslratl: In this paper, we evaluate whcthc-r an mnovativc new campaign finance program m
Scaulc, Washington shifted the composition ofcampaign donors in local elections. In 2015,
voters in Seattle approved the creation of the Democracy Voucher program with the intent of
broadenmg representation in the campaign finance system and expanding participation from
marginalm:d commun111cs. Evc,y reg1s1ercd voter in Seanlc was provided w1th four, twenty•
five-dollar vouchers that they could, m tum, assign to the local candidate(s) of their choice.
Through an analysis of the inaugural implementation of the program in 2017, we investigate
whether th1S mnovauve pubhc financing system increased panicipallon, broadened involvement
from undcrrcprc-sentc:tl groups and led to donor pool that was more representative of the
elec1orale. Compared to cash donors 1n the mumc1pal election, we repon that voucher users are
less likely lo be h1gh-1rn:omc and more likely lo come from poor neighborhoods. While older
res1dcn1S are over-represented among voucher users, there 1s little difference m the racial
compolillon of cash donors and voucher users Our analysis confirms that the Democracy
Voucher program successfully mowd the donor pool ma more egalitarian direction, although it
remams demographically unreprcscniauvc of the electorate. The lessons from Scaule's
nuugural 1mplcmcn1ation offer key insights for other municipalities considering public financing
pol ic1es. and these lessons have the potenual to reshape the natmnal policy debate about the
influence of political money

campaign each elcc110n cycle, and an even smaller share makes large donations to polillcal
candidates. In 2016, 0,52% ofadults made a contribution over $200, but these donations
accounted for nearly 70% ofcash collected by poliucal candidates (Center for Responsi\'C
Politics 2017) This populauon of donors 1s not only numcncally small; it 1s also deeply
unrepresen1a11vc of the broader elL-ctorate. Smee donors m American elecuons arc wcal1hicr than
the population at-large, the cmnpa1gn finance system has emerged as n key polcnlial mechanism
for the transm1ss1on ofchtc pohcy preferences to American policymakers (Gilcns 2012; Bon1ca
2018)

Concurrent with the growing role of money in politics, the Supreme Coun has narrowed
the scope of campaign finance regulations by affirming political donations as a form of speech
subJect to First Amendment pro1cction One result of these developments has been the innovation
of new pubhc financmg programs designed to sh1fi the focus of reforms away from restrictions
and hm11a11ons on political contributions and toward mnovauve policies that increase
panicipation in the campaign finance system (Ovenon 2012; Mayer 2013). While traditional
public financing programs supplied campaign funds through candidate grants, this new
generation of programs aims to inccn11v1ze cmzen pan1c1patmn through progrnms like matching
funds (Demos 2017)
In tlus paper, we repon on an mnovauve, pan1cipatmn-orientcd voucher program
designed to increase pamc1pa11on in municipal campaign finance. In 2015, voters in Seattle,
Washington approved a referendum to create the nation's first ta.~payer-financed voucher
program to fund local elections (Berman 2015) Under the rules ofthe program, each \'Oler in

!

Si:anle would receive rour. twemy-five dollar vouchers to nssign to the municipal c:mdidate(s) or

of the qualifying period in the 2017 municipal election (ucash donors")1; voters in the 2017

their choice. The program \\as launched m the subsequent election cycle in 2017, and residents

municipal elecuon ("2017 voters"); and the broader Seattle elcctornte ("registered voters").

or the city were permitted to redeem their vouchers for qualifying candidates in the at-large City

Through these compansons, we llSSCSS the reprcsentallvcncss - both demographically and

Council and City Attorney races. ProponentS of the Democracy Vouchers program expected the

geographically - or voucher users to other participants in the polmcal ecosystem In doing so.

imtiativc to increase panicipation m mumc1pal campaign finance and diversify the pool of

we also olTcr one of the first md1vidual-lcvcl ponraits of the soc1odemograph1c characteristics of

donors in local elections goals consistent with the broader effons to mobilize democratic

polilical donors in local elccuons. Aficr rcponing these dcscnpuve comparisons, we estimate a

panicipation through public financing schemes. More broadly, city leaders expected the

series of multilevel log[stic regression models to predicl voucher usage ond successful voucher

program to brina "democracy and accountability" to Seattle ek-cuons (Seattle Municipal Code

assignment in the 2017 election. By 1den11 fyi:i,g the socio.<Jemograph1c correlalc$ of voucher

20U ).

redemption and nssignmcnt while controllina for overall p.1nic1pallon propensity, we olTer a
We olfer the first comprehensive e\.iluation or Scanle's Democracy Voucher ( DV)

proiram to understand whether the program succcssfu11y expanded and d1vcrstficd the local
donor pool While concerns about representational inequalities in the campaign finance system -

more nuanced understanding of the unevL'II patterns of participation in Seattle's Democracy
Voucher program.
Although our analysis comes from a smgle election cycle Jn Seattle, it conltlbutcs to a

and more broadly, the role of money in polmcs - have been widely researched and debetcd m

growing moVl'mcnt m the field or policy analysis to consider the implications or"big data" for

fedcrnl clectmn~ they have been lar11ely ocalc:ct~-d in the study of urban politics (Heerw1g and

evaluating and undcrstandmg social policy (Cook 2014). Drawm1;: on several large,

McCabe 2018). Thts oversight 1s 1mponan1 bccall5C municipal dectmns are financed by a

administrau,·e datasets. we are able to present :i richly descriptive account or the landscape of

relatively smaller number of donors who may gamer greater access to political candidates

campaign finance in Seattle following the implementation of a maior new social policy

through their contributions.

innovation, This baseline analys is lays the groundwork fo, future research, both m Seattle ~nd

In the sections below, we examine how the voucher program affc:cted pauerns of

elsewhere, to exploit program implementat1on and changes to estimate the causal effects of

representation in the 2017 Seattle mun1c1pal elcct1on. First, we compare panicipan!S in the

\'Ouch er usage on political panic1pa11on. Withm the field or pol icy analysis, ollf research adds to

Democracy Voucher program to four groups- mdiv1duals who made a qualifying donation in the

effons 10 nsscss local initiatives designed to create more fair, equitable elL-ctions (Malbin, 2005.

2017 municipal elections ("qualifying donors")', md1v1duals who made a cash donation outside

Corrado, 2005; LaRaja, 2005, Wood and Spencer 2018).

1 Cand1<b1c, for municipal office qualified for Se,mle's Democracy Voucher program b) sohci1ing a
sp«:ificd number of qualil)·ing dono1lons bc1wcm SIO and S250 Candulales running for Cny Council
quahfied after rccd~1ng 400 donal1ons and candida1c, for Cny AnomC)' qualified for die program allor
n:cci,·ing ISO qualifying Jona1ion"

'Thu calego,y includes all donors who m~dc cash donalion outside or1hc qualifying penod, md ud~
those who""" made a qualifying donation.
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EQUALIT\' ,\Z-.D RErRESENTATION IN CAMPAIGN FIN,\NCE

lssul-s of rcprcscntallonal d1ston1011 are centrally 1mponant 10 the study of campaigns and

finance is dominated by individual donors. Although these indi\'1dual donors overwhelmingly
come from within the jurisdiction, rather than outside or 11, their geographic distribution within

elccuons, althoush they have received only limited ancnuon m research on local campaign

the city is poorly understood (Fleischmann and Stein 1998). In Seattle, previous research

finance S)'Stcms, We use the concept ofr~presentotio11al dis1artto11 to understand how the

highlights the spatial concentr.llion of wealthy donors in both mayoral and City Council elections

demographic and geographic composition ofdonors to municipal campaigns compares to the

(I leerwig and McCabe, 2018). Individual donors making a high-dollar donation contributed a

compo51Uon of other groups, including cash donors and the broader electorate. To do so, we

plurality ofdonauons in City Council races and a majority of the money n.-cc1vcd by candidates

draw on theory derived from federal clecllons to evaluate representauveness in municipal

for mayor, These campaign contributors tended to be geographically concentrated in high•

poliucs. and we apply them to the study of local clec110ns. which tend to focus on the

income neighborhoods, rather than spread evenly across the city (Heerwia and McCabe 2018)

involvement of organized groups, rather than the dominant role of md1v1dual donors. 1n funding
municipal campaigns.
Although mumc1pal elections arc ovcrwhelmmglr funded by 1ndiv1dual donors, previous

The neglect or research on individual donors and their spaual conccn1ra1ion within urban
neit hborhoods leaves unexamined one important way that affiuent donors work to diston pohcy
m their favor (Trounstine 2009). In municipal politics, where man)' policy decisions have

research on local funding coahllons tends to focus on organized interest groups, including n:al

geographic consequences, the campaign finance system may be a panicularly important

estate orgamzatmns and labor groups, Throu11h a series of individual case studies, past research

mechanism by which city residents influence the distribution of urban policies. Given the way

has C\'lllualed the way that orgamzed interests shape local poliucs through the campaign finance

local political candidates rely on a small number of high-dollar donors, the voices or some cit}'

system. Citing a rich thcorcuc.il trad111on on the urban gro\\1h machine. they center on pro-

residents arc d1sproponionatcly heard while those ofothers arc marginalized from the political

gr0\1th groups, mcludmg real estate and development interests. that panicipate in local funding

process. To the degree that these high-dollar donors are unrepresentative of the broader

regimes as a way to tilt urban pohcy m their favor (Fleischmann & Stein 1998; Krebs &

electorate, the system of municipal campaign finance magnifies concerns about representational

Pehssero 200 I; Adams 2006, 2007) These studies hypothesize that donors connected to the real

distonion in local elections.

estate and development commumlles part1c1patc m financing municipal campaigns in order 10
steer urban pohcy and curry favor wnh local dected officials.

Research on the federal system, by contrast, has closely cxammcd issues of
representational distonion. This research repons that individual donors m the federal campaign

Although studies oforganized groups m mumc1pal poht1cs dominate rcseatch in

finance system arc demographically unrepresentati\'e of the electorate and the larger population

mumc1pal campaign finance, these studies reveal that only a fraction ofthe money collected by

at-large. Donors to federal elections are more likely to be white, affiucnt. highly educated, and

mumc1pal candidates comes from orgamzcd groups. Instead, the world or municipal campaign

male (Br0\1n, Powell & Wilco,c 1995; Francia et al. 2003; Heenv1g and Gordon 2018).

,;

Cnucally. lhe degree 10 which donor charactenstics depan from the electorate at-large tends to

m Connecucut must receive SI S,000 wonh ofsmall-dollar contributions including at least 300

increase with the size ofa contributor's donation. Donors who make large contributions lo

in-resident contributions to qu.ahfy for pubhc funding. In these so-called "clean elections'' states

political candidates arc even more unrepresentative than those who make small contriJi1ions

hke ConnL-cticut, candidates receive an amount large enough to cover all ( or most) oftheir

(Joe ct al. 2008). As we discuss in more depth below. representational distonion in lhe campaign

campaign expenses and forego private contnbutions afier the qualilicalion stage (Stem 201 I,

linance system has recently lx.'CII hnted to dimm15hed democrauc responsiveness as well as the

M111cr2014)

ideological polanzation of lhe two pohtical pamcs.

In public financmg syslL'lllS with partial funding, candidates receive a subsidy that offsets
some, but not all, of the costs of running for office These partial subsidies typicatly come

PUBLIC FINANCE IN CONTEXT

through the allocauon of match mg funds 10 supplement private donations. Matching funds

Progranu ,n States anti M11nlclpalities

systems mccn11v1ze candidates to engage a wider swath of the elcctorate as they solicit donations

G 1ven lhcse panems of pohucal mfluence 1n local and national poh11cs. a handful of

for their campaigns. In 11dd111on to lhe candidate-centered s oals of traditional grants-based

siates and mumc1pahllL'S around lhc count!)' have adoptL-d pubhc financing programs. These

systems, matching funds e:<phcnly emphasize the distinct goal of citizens engagement in the

programs aim to curb clec11on spending, mcrL-ase compcllllon between candidates (Donnay and

political process. As of 2017, ten municipahucs, including New York City, NY, Tucson, AZ;

Ramsden 1995, Mayer and Wood 1995, Mayer, Werner and Williams 2006, Dowling 201 I l, and

San Francisco, CA, and Los Angeles. CA used matching funds lo finance local elections (Demos

to n.-duce lhe influence of mtercst groups and \\'L'allhy contributors (Malbin and Gais 1998:

2017) In New Yori.: City. for example, candidates for City Council quahfy for matching funds

Francia and Hermson 2003, !\tiller 2011 , 2014). Importantly, these public linanc1ng programs

by collcc1ing donations from a minimum number of private contributors withi11 their districu and

vary along a number ofsalient dimensions !hat structure how and when candidates receive pubhc

agrecmg to abide by program rules Once qualified, the city government provides $6 in matching

funds(Slem 2011, Mij!cr2014)

funds for each donatmn, up to $175, raised by pan1c1patmg candidates (Kraus 2011 , Malbin,
Brusoe & Glavin 2012). Afier thiny years ofmalchmg furtds, the New Yori.: City system has

One of the most 1mponan1 d1mens1ons of publ 1c financmg programs 1s whether !hey
pro,·ide full or partial funding for candidates In public financing systems with full funding,

successfully increased the proponmn of low-dollar donors m local races and broadened the

candidates typically qualify for t11e program by galhermg signatures and collecting a specific

geographic distribution of the donor base (Malbm and Parron 2017).

number oflow-dollar donations to demonstrate lhe1r suppon and viability as a candidate Aficr
lhe qualific:uion stage, public subs1d1cs arc usually g1vc:n 10 candidates via a lump sum bloc granl
to finance either a pnmary or general elccuon campaign. For instance, candidates for state ~nat~
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Seal/le '$ Dtmocracy I'om:lier Program

$250 m con1nbu1ions from a smgle individual This amount ~cl,uleJ an)' ,·ouchcrs assigned lo

In con1ras1 to the grants-based and ma1chmg funds fonns of public election funding. Seattle

the candidate, meaning 1ha1 a candid:nc could accept S250 in cashp/1u SI00 in vouchers from a

became the first municipality m the Umted Stales to utilize a voucher•based program to fund

single contributor. At-large City Council candidatcs panicipating in the program also agn.-cd lo

mumc1pal elecuons The Sealllc program gave c111z.ens publicly-financed vouchers to spend on

limit 1hcir spending 10 Sl50,000 in the primary election and a combined S300,000 in the primary

their local elections Notably. since Seaule residents bore no personal expense to panic1pale in

and general elections. Candidates for City Attorney agreed to a spending limit of S75,000 in the

lhe program, the voucher program may be more effective in ameliorating representational

primary and a combined SI 50,000 in the primary and general elections. After agreeing to these

mequahllcs than other forms of public linancmg.

program rules, candidatcs qualified for the Democracy Voucher program upon rcceivmt a

The Seaule Democracy Voucher program was created m 201 S when clly voters

m1mmum number ofqualifi.wg contnbut/ons ofat least SI0, but no more than $250 At-large
City Council c.andidates qualified for the program by receiving 400 quahfymg donallons;

overwhclmmgly passed a referendum (1·122) to dc\·elop a pubhcly-financed campaign finance
1

system for m11mc1pal elccuons. The program was launched in the municipal election two years

ca11dida1es for City Allomcy qualified after receiving 150 qualifying do11a1ions (Scaule

later, The Seattle Elections and Ethics Commission mailed four, twenty-five dollar vouchers to

Municipal Code 2015).'

reglSlered voters on January 3, 201 l Vouchers were sent 10 every person who, by November

In 20! 7, 1wo at-large Cny Counci I positions - Position 8 and Posiuon 9 - and City Auomey

15"' of the previous year, was reg1slered to \'Ole in the city Residents who registered to vote

were on the ballot s Eight candidates contested the elcct,on for Position 8 and seven candidates

be1w,.-cn No\'Cmber )5"', 2016 and October t • , 2017 were au1omat1cally mailed a voucher upon

contested the election for Position 9 in the primary election. Oflhcsc candidates, five al-large

complctmn of1he1r reg1strat1on. Eligible citizens not registered to vole in Seattle could request a

City Council candidates and one candidate for City Attorney qualified for the program, IIS we

voucher directly from lhe Seattle Ethics and Election Commission Upon receiving their

repon in Table I. For City Council candidates in the general election, the mean voucher totals of

vouchers, residents could redeem their vouchers by assigning them to any qualifying candidate

S241, I37.50 in 2017 far exceed the aver:igc total fundraising of S140,383 for city council

for C11y Council or City Allomey in the 2017 election.

c.andidates in 2013 (Hcerwig and McCabe 2017).6

To pan1cip:11e 1n the program, candidates were required 10 panicipale in a series of public
debalCS and agree not to solicit money on behalf of organizations that make i11dependcnl

<<lnscn Table l>>

expenditures In addition, candidates agreed 10 both contribuuon limits from individual donors
• In 2019, candidates for each ofScaule' s se,·cn dislrict-level Ci,y Council sca1s will be eligible 10

and overall spending limits in the election. Panicipating candidates could not accept more than

pan1cipa1e in lhe Democracy Voucher prognm. In 2021, mayoral candidates will be eligible 10
~nic•~•••• as well
The 2017 Scanle clcc1ions also featured an unupcctc:d open seal coolest for mayor afier incumbent

Edwanl Murr.,y n:signcd on Scplcmbcr 12. 2011 .
• rn 2013. four a1-h1rg.e city council scats were con1es1ed.

'The IM1)tram ,s fuo<kd throliJJ, a IO•yca,, $30 mi llion propcny tax lc,-y

'
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resident on the voter roll, 1h1s universe of individuals represents all Seallle residents eligible to
Local proponents of the DV program made several claims about the expected impact of

redL"Cm a Democracy Voucher:

the program that echoed the larger concerns about pnvnte money m Amcncan eleclions. First,

Next, we merge in pubhcly available donation records from the 2017 election. Each cash

they argued that 1he donor pool for local candidates was descnptlvely unrepresentative of the

contributor to a municipal campaign is recorded by the Seaule Elections and Ethics Commission,

Seattle electorate. By prov1dmg vouchers to every registered voter in the city, program

and their record mcludcs the campaign(s) to which they donated, the size of their contribution

advocates expected a larger share of low- and moderate-income residents to panic1pate in the

and the date or their coninbuuon Before match mg to the ,·oler file. the con1ributions or each

campaign finance system. Likewise, they anticipated that the Democracy Voucher program

unique donor were assigned a donor 1den111ica11on number usmg a variety of d~tcnnmistic and

would reshape the pool of campaign donors in a way that more accurately rellect~'tl the

fuzzy deduplication tcchmquL'S. Because the donor data do not include the Washington Stale

demographic and geographic composition of the electorate (Berk 201 St Beyond these

Voter Identification Number for each campaign contributor, we then matched the contribution

representational chang\:s, proponents expected the Democracy Voucher program 10 increase the

records to the voter file pnmanly through a dctenninisllc match on last and first names, as well

rate of panicipation in Ille local campaign finance system (Seattle Mumc1pal Code 2015) In

as street address. Additional details arc available in the Methodological Appendix.

doing so, the program would dilute the power of a small number of wealthy donors by ofTcnn&

Usmg lhe res1den11al address or every voter in the Seallle voter file, we geocodc each

an , ~cnue for non-1ra<litional donors to make their voices heard, In the next sectum, we evaluate

voter to idcnu fy the census tract where they live. We then merge the voter file with data from

these claims

the 2016 American Community Surwy (.\CS). For this analysis, we create qumtiles of census
Ir.lets by

PATA

median household mcome so we can identify whether voters live in the poorest quinllle

or neighborhoods, the second poorest qui nllle of neighborhoods, etc
To mvesugate whether the Democracy Voucher program enlarged the donor pool or

The final version of the Democracy Voucher program part1c1pat1on data was prov1dL'II by

reshaped the composition ofcampaign donors m Seal\le, we begin with a complete list of all

the Sca1tlc EIL~tion and Ethics Commission (SEEC) on January 3, 2018 The data 1d<:nt1fies the

registered voters m Seattle as of October 2. 2017. The Washington state voter file mcludes the

date ~-ach voucher was assigned, the candidate to whom the voucher was assigned, the number of

name, address, registration date and full vole history of each cllizen includmg the last election in

vouchers used b) c:ich city resident, and the status ofeach voucher. lnfonnation about voucher

which each voter voted It also includes each registered voter's gender and date ofbmh (age).

usage 1s merged 11110 our dataset using the Washington State Voter Identification Number.

The state voter file also contains a Washington State Voter ldenlllicauon Numbcr that uniquely
identifies each ind1v1dual an the file Because Democracy Vouchers were mailed to every

7Scanlc rcsidcnis ""' ttgis1crcd 10 ,·01c could request a Democracy Voucher mdcp,,,.dcnlly, b:,I m

practice, only a very small number did so_
II

I~

Throughout the analysis, we refer 10 c,·cl)·onc registered 10 vote by October 2, 2017 - the
full set of registered ,·oters m the city - as registered ,-oters We describe c1t1zcns who voted in

Race: Washington stale does not require race on 115 voter reg1stra11on form Therefore, the

the 2017 municipal c:lectlons as 211/ 7 ,·oters. Seanle rL-s1den1S who made a cash contribution to a

Catalist data includes an imputed race variable that 1s modelled from a voter's surname and

municipal campaign outside ofan eligible candidate's quahfymg period arc referred to as cash

geographic locauon: Vahdallon studies of the demographic mfonnation available m commercial

donors. Notably, this category of cash donors includes a small number of donors who made both

voter files have found that race is generally well-identilied (Hersh 2015; Schaffner, Rhodes and

a qualifying donation and reported a separate cash donation.• Residents who made only a

LaRaJa2017; Pew Research Center 2018)

donation (under S250) dunng the candidate's quahfymg pcnod arc referred to as q11alifyi11g
do11ors, Residents who u~ their Democracy Vouchers to contnbu1e 10 a camp:ugn arc referred

Income· C,llahst models a voter's household mcomc bm modelled based on a large, nationally

to as 1·011c/1er 11.sers Notably, donors and voucher users are not mutually exclusive, as 11

representative survey. We recode income into 6 categones: less than S30,000, SJ0,000 to

significant share of Sean le residents both used their vouchers and made a cash contributmn,

$49,999. S50,000 to 574,999; 575,000 to S99,999; and S100,000 or more. Income 1s m1ssmg for

either ms1de or 0U1s1dc of the quahfymg period.

just over 2% of registered voters in Scanle However, validauon studies have shown
considerable uncenamty m estimates of mcome (Pew Research Center 2018). For this reason, the

Smee the pubhcly-avallable voter, voucher, and donor files contain only limited

income results should be read with some caution.

demographic chnracteristics, we supplement our voter and voucher data with a proprictaiy
dataset from Catahst. The Catalist file includes mforrnation on the race, income, and political
uleology ofeach ehg1ble ,·otcr m Seanlc olong with their state voter idcnu!ication number.

Ideology· Finally, Catalist estimates a predicted contmuous measure of ideology with zero

Taken together, we use the followmg demographic vanablcs·

indicating the most conservative (least progressive) nnd 100 mdicaung the most liberal . We
n.-code ideology into three categories: conservauve (0-39), moderate (40-60), and liberal (61-

Age: Age is measured m years and 1s available m the Washmgton state voter reg1stra11on data.

100). Again, validation studies of commercial voter files in general-and Catahst m pa111cular-

We recode age into 4 categories: 18-29, 30-44, 45-59, and 60 years or older,

have found that voter ideology is generally well-identified c,·en in Sillies, such as Washmgton,

Gender· Gender 1s available m the Washm;ton state voter file. We code gender as female or

male

' CataJis• rcpons ehc ,·arinblc for race m lwo separate ¥i'ays first. as a sc,·cn.gtcgory indicator
(including olhcr and unknown) 1dcn11fymg a respondent's race; and second, as• d1rec-c.:ncgory
confidence score (Highly Likely, Likely and Possible) identifying the model's confidence in the selected
racial category. In the me1hodolo1r1cal appendix. we re•run the models presented below limited lo only
those with "highly likely~ race classifications.

1

These ~dual donoB" appear simila, to cash donor$ on key sociodcmogr:iphic char:ic1cris11cs.
Descripr1,·c stausucs ror dual donors i1fC a,·a1lablc upon ~quest.

IJ

t~

where rcg1st111\lon 1s non-pan1san (Schaffner, Rhodes and LllRllja 2017; Pew Research Center

a cash contribution to a municipal candidate. 1'-' While the number of voucher users represents

2018. 30; but see a/JO Hersh 2015).

only a small share of the elccto1111e, it is nearly a three-fold increase over the toll!! number of
contributors m the 2013 election, We pn.-scnt the raw number of unique campaign contributors

RESULTS

in 2013 and 2017 as compared to the number of unique voucher users in Figure I

1'

De111ograp/1ic Co111pru1tio11 ofl'o11c/1er Users

Using these variables, we begin with a descripth·e analysis that compares voucher users

«lnscn Figure I>>

with four categories of panicipants in Seattle's political system: qualifying donors, cas~ donors,
2017 voters, and registered voters. Given our broad interest in the represe11101freness of the pool

In Table 2, we compare voucher users (column I) lo registered voters (column 2), voters

of voucher users, we focus on two sets ofcomparisons First, we compare these groups on a

in the 2017 elccuon (column 3), qualifying donors (column 4), and cash donors (column 5)

range ofdemograpluc mdicators, including age, race, gender. income and ideology, to 1dent1fy

Compared to registered voters, voucher users nre disproponionately female, more likely to be

whether the composition of voucher users differs meaningfully from the composition of these

white, older and more likely to be liberal.. About 55 percent of voucher users are female

groups 1n the Seattle electorate. We lake differences between the demographic composition of

compared to only 51 percent of the clcclorate, More than 88 percent of voucher users are whne

lhc-sc groups - for example, n larger ~hare of whites m the voucher pool than the electorate - as

compared to only 82 percent of the electorate Older Scaltlc residents (age 60 and over) make up

evidence that pan1c1pants in the Democracy Voucher program arc 1101 representative of the

36 percent of voucher users, but they comprise only 24 pc't'cent of the electorate On the other

eltttoratc. We then extend this dcsenpuvc analysis to the geographic composition of voucher

side, residents under the nge of 30 comprise 19 percent of the electorate, but they make up only

users. After class1fying Seattle neighborhoods mto qumt11L-s by median mcome, we identify the

11 percent of the voucher users There 1s some evidence that middle-income vo<crs are

share of voucher users from each quintile. These descnpuve comparisons 1dcnt1fy .-hethcr

overrepresented among voucher users compared to the Sennle electorate For example, citizens

voucher users are less spatially concentrated than cash donors in municipal elections.

with an income between $50,000 and $74 .999 -

In the 2017 election, 20,727 residenl.S ofSeanle redeemed the,r DcmOC111cy Vouchers m

a range which includes the Seattle median

household income of $74,448 in 2016 (Census Bureau 2018) - make up 31 ¾ of registered

the races for City Council and City Anomcy Thts represents approximately 4.05% of the
0

electorate in Seanlc By contrast in the 2013 elcction, the most comparable recent eltttion,
I lccrwig and McCabe (2018) report that only 1 4~• of the voting-age population in Seattle made

u

' In 2013, 4 at-la'llc city e-011ncil scats nnd • rnoyonl con1c,1 were on the ballot. In 1h01 election, ,·01ers in
Seaule also passed • refenndum 10 mo,·c from an at•l•'ll• cny council system 10 a dim icted cily council
As• conKquencc, all 9 city council se.ols were up for election i,i 2015. We therefore 1ll<t 2013 as the most
co1npar.1bk RC:~nt c:Jci;1ion to ,;om pare with chc 2017 election.
11
In Figure I, we rcport lhc lolal number of ,·ouchcr =rs and cash donors n:poned by the Seanlc Ethics
and Elections Commission. In the dcscripli\·e and muhi,·arfatc attalyscs below~ our rcsuh1 ilfC limilcd ta
,·01cn who had compIere infonnation on all of the c:o,·aria1cs. The m1s.s1ng data rale for this o.nalysts is
5.35'~-
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voters. bu! they compnie 33% of voucher users By contrast, citizens m the lowest household

DV program also helped 10 diversify the donor pool Whncs compose 82°/4 of registered voters

mcome categories arc underrepresented among voucher users, while citizens m the highest

and about 83% ofquah fymg donors. Afncan Americans arc actually overrepresented among

mcomc calcgoru:s arc o,·crrcprcsentcd Table I also mdicates that liberal Scaule residents arc

quahfymg donors-about 7% of qualifymg donors are Afncan Amencan compared to JUSt 6% of

overrepresented among vouchers users, while conservative and moderate residents arc

the Seattle ck'Ctoratc. The youngest voters ore underrepresented among quahfymg donors, but

underrepresented.11

those m the 30-44 range arc overrepresented. Quahfymg donors are also more representative by
mcome. Voters m the S30,000.S49,999 range ore 31% ofquahfymg donors and about 32% of
« lnsen Table 2>

registered voters. Similarly, voters m the S50,000-S74,999 range where the Seattle median
household mcomc falls arc overrepresented among qualifying donors (33%) compared to

Although voucher users arc dcscnptlvcly unrepresentative of registered voters, we find

registered voters (31%).

fewer differences when we compare voucher users to voters m the 2017 clccllon. Similar to

fmally, when we compare voucher users to cash donors, we find some evidence that the

voucher users, nearly 88 percent of2017 voters arc while. About 11 percent of2017 voters are

pool of voucher users 1s more egalitarian, We find that women arc overrepresented among

under the age of 30 yc-ars old and 29 percent of voters were between the ages of 30 and 44 -

voucher users compared to the tr.ul111onal campaign finance system, at least m 2017. Table 2

numbers that arc remarkably similar to the composition oflhc voucher pool itself. Voters m the

indicates a similar pcrcen1agc of people ofcolor m the voucher pool compared to donors in the

2017 clect1011 arc more hkely than voucher users to come from the highest mcome category.

2017 cycle. While 11 percent of voucher users are under 30 years old. only 7 percent of cash

In Column 4, we present the charactcnsllcs ofquahfymg donors One ofthe umque

donors fall mto this age catcgoiy Cash donors are more Iikely to come from the highest mcomc

features of the Seattle Democracy Voucher lmtmuve was its two-pronged approach to

category than voucher users In fact, abo111 27 percent ofcash donors have an mcome above

dl\·ersifymg the donor pool. In order to quahfy for the pubhc financing program, candidates had

S100,000 compared to only 17 percent ofvoucher users-evidence for the democrallzmg impact

to sohc1t small-dollar donations from a m1mmum number of residents, as noted above, Like

ofthe Democracy Vouchers program, These differences 1m: graphed m Figure 2

,·oucher users, small-dollar donors who gave a contribution dunng a candidatc·s qualifying
penod may be more representative of the Seattle electorate than donors who made a cash

<< lnsen Figure 2 >>

contribuuon outside ofthe quahfymg penod. Column 4 shows that the qualification staJe of the
In the final rows ofTable 2, we compare the geographic distribution of voucher users to
u This analysis is limi1cd 10 voters with complete infonnaiion on all co,·aria1cs. or1hc 488.744 registered

the: geographic compos,uon of cash donors, 2017 voters and registered voters Afier dividing

,·otcn m ScaUJc, 2Sr727 ,·otcn had a missing ,·uluc on one or more of1hc c:o,·m1a1cs. The final missing
dara r:nc u S,35~•-

n

Ii

Seattle neighborhoods (census traclS) into quintiles based on the median neighborhood 1m;ome,

Modeling tire Likelihood of Using a 1'011chtr: M1Jtfrariate A11alpes

we identify the share of voucher users residing in each quintile of neighborhood. About 13

The descriptive analysis above suggests that voucher users arc more rcprescn1a11ve of the

percent of voucher users live in the poorest quintile of neighborhoods and Dppro,dmatcly 22

Seattle electorate than cash donors To bcner undersiand how the voucher program impacted

percent of voucher users live in the wealthiest quintile of neighborhoods

represenllltlonal 1ncquaht1cs m part1c1pa1ion, we next cstimale two multilevel logistic regressions

Relative 10 the electorate, voucher users arc more hkely to come from wealthy

predicting the likelihood of voucher redempuon and voucher status among Seattle vole rs, First,

neighborhoods and less likely to come from poor on~-s Over 15 percent of registered voters live

we model the likelihood of voucher usage reg.ardless of the final status of the vouchers. In these

in the poorest quinule of neighborhoods and about 20 percent of registered voters live in the

models, cllizens who panicipa1ed in the program by return mg one or more of tlte1r vouchers are

wealthiest quintile, I lowcver, we observe the opposite pattern when wc compare voucher users

coded "1 " and those who did not participale in the program are coded "O". Next, 11.mong those

to voters in the 2017 election Compared to 2017 voters. voucher IISCrs arc slightly more likely

who participated 1n the program, we model the likelihood that a voucher user successfully

to come from the poorest neighborhoods and slightly less hkely to come from wcaltl1y ones,

assigned all of her attempted vouchers to a qualifying cand1da1e Used vouchers ;ire assigned a

Only 12 percent of voters m the 2017 clecllon came from the poorest qumulc of neighborhoods

slalus of redc-emed, acccpled, receivc'li, on hold or voided by the Seattle Ethics and Election

and more than 24 p,.-rccnt came from the weahhiest qumule.

Comm1ss1on (SEEC),0 In these models, vouchers users who successfully assigned 100,,~ of their

Finally. when wc compare voucher users to cash donors. we show that voucher users are

allemplcd vouchcrs---mcluding vouchers that were redeemed, occepled or rcccivcd--are coded

subsiantially more represeniauve of the electorate While 33 percent of voucher users came from

"I

the bottom two quintiles, only 25 percent ofcash donors came from these neighborhoods

as "O" For instance, a voucher user who attempled 10 use 3 vouchers with :? successfully

Likewise, while 22 percent of voucher users were from the wealthiest quintile of neiehbomoods.

redeemed and I voucher voided would be coded "O", Ovrnill. about I2 pcrcenl (n~2,233) of

31 percent of cash donors came from these wealthy communities Cash donors are more likely

program participants submiued a voucher that was not accepted (1.c., the voucher was put on

to be dra\m from the wealthiest neighborhoods and less I1kely to be dra\\11 from the poort.-st

hold or voidc'<.I by the SEEC),

ones, thereby making voucher users more representative of the Seattle electorate than cash

h.

while vouchers users who successfully assigned less than 100¾ of their vouchers are coded

Each of these log1s11c regression models includes 111r.1ct-lcvcl random mterccpt 10

contribu1ors These ditTcrcnccs arc graphed 1n Figure 3

account for unobserved differences across neighborhoods that may be related to part1c1pallon m
the voucher program Past analyses of voting behavior have found that individual-level political

<< Insert Figure l >>
"Vouchm ,..,.., scnl lo lhc Kings County Boon! ofEle<:lions for signo1un: ,enficauon (Berk 2018)
Voucl1ers 1ha1 were nol p,opcrly filled oul or signed by 1·01en-or if1hc 1·01er's signo1ure could not be
l"<nlied- wcre put on hold or ,·oidcd. Vouchers n:tei,cd ofter• candida1c hod rcoched 1hc , ·oucher hm,1
wen: rcccn·eLI but not acc~plcd or rcdttaned,

I?

!(I

panic1pa11on is imponantly mflucnccd b~· neighborhood context (Gimpel, Dyck and Shaw 2oo.i;

S74,999 and those with mcomcs between S75,000 and $99,999 per yeM were the most likely to

Cho, Gimpel and Dyck 2006, Dyck, Games and Shaw 2009) Since ne have already observed

pan1c1pate m the program, followed by those wtth mcomes $100,000 or over, those m lhc

vanallon across neighborhoods m voucher redemption. as indicated by Table 2, a single-level

$30,000 to $49,999 range, and finally those \\1th mcomes less than $30,000. We also find a

logtsllc regression models violates the assumption of mdependcnce ofobservations (SniJdcrs and

strong association with pohllcal ideology Liberal Seattle voters were over twice as likely as

Bosker 2012) To account for the spatial dependence ofpanic1pa1ion, our logistic regression

conservatives to panicipate in 1he program. This finding is consistent with research from other

models 1nch1de a random intercept for each of the 135 Census tracts in Seattle. These tracts

stales that finds conservative candidates are less lil:ely to panicip:ue 1n public financing systems

contam a mean of 3,371 registered voters.

(Miller 2011 ) given 1deolog1cal opposiuon to state-funded electtons. Finally, Column I confinns

In add111on 10 the tract-level random mterccpl and sociodemographic characlensllcs used

that other forms of pohllcal pan1c1pauon, mcluding regularly votmg m prcv,ous elecuon~and

in the analyses above, we include two additional control variables in the multivariate models.

making a cash donation. nrc significant predictors of voucher usage. In Methodological

The first is a continuous measure of past voting history For each voter m Seattle, we use the

Appendix B, we also present a senes of robustness checks for this model that use a restricted

Washington stale voter file 10 identify the percentage ofclecuons m which a voter pamcipatcd

version ofthe race variable

after reg1stermg to vote. (This share excludes the 2017 ckcuon.) We also control for whether
each voter 1s also a quahfymg donor or a campaign donor. Finally, m the models pred1c1mg

<<Insert Table 3>>

voucher status, we control for the total number of vouchers that a pan1c1pant allcmptcd to
redeem

In Column 2. we model the likelihood ofa voucher user having successfully allocated 1111
The results of the multilevel log1suc regressions are reported m Table 3 For case of

of her aucmptcd vouchers. cond11ional on being a voucher user. These models gwc insight into

mterpretauon, we present odds ratios rather than logll coefficients. In Column I, we show that

which demographic groups were able to successfully navigate the program's voucher assignment

sociodemographic predictors ofpohucal pan1c1pauon arc, as expected, associated ,,ith voucher

rules. In doing so, the analysis offers some indication of which communities might be targeted

rcdempuon. Older residents are s1gnifican1ly more likely than younger ones to redeem a

for suppon in future iterations of the program Column 2 shows several interesting pallems

\·oucher, even controlling for other individual characteristics and overall pan1cipat1on propensi1y.

compared to the coefficients 1n Column I Although older residents m Sc:ittle were more likely

People of color-and African Americans in panicular-are significantly less likely to redeem a

to participate in the program. they were less likely than the youngest voters 10 have all oftheir

voucher compared to whites. Compared to the S50,000-S74,999 income category. the most

vouchers successfully accepted Women were more likely than men to successfully allocate their

affluent Seattle voters are less likely to be voucher users. Voters with incomes betw«n $50,0CJO.

vouchers. While mosl of the race coefficients are insignificant. Asians are less likely than whites

11
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(and other groups) to successfu1%y assign 1bc1r vouch~rs. Similarly, voters in the 1o,,-es1 income

cash &nors in mumc1pal c:tecuons, and quahrymg donors- those 1,-ho contributed smaU sums of

ca1cgoncs were both less likely to panic1p:Ue in the program a11d le~ likely to successfully

money to candidates dunng the quahrying pcnod - appear to be the most representative, This

allocate their vouchers. Unsurpnsingly. qualifying donors and cash contributors were far more

finding suggests that one of the most notable successes of Seattle"s program was the integration

likely than non-donors to succe~fully assign their full set of vouchers. This relationship may be

of a small number of represe111a1fre donors 1n10 the donor pool at an early stage in the process

dnven by campaign donors' familiarity with local politics iUld disclosure forms. as well as higher

Finally, although we find that voucher users are not representative of the broad universe of

overall levels of political interest and efficacy.

registered voters, they are more demographically similar to voters m the 20! 7 clec11on - a
findmg that underscores the theoretical equivalency of voucher pamcipauon to the binary net of
voting,

DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
In this paper. we olfer the fim eva'luation of the Democracy Voucher program to

In our multivariate analysis. when we investigate 1he predictors of successfolly assigning

understand whether 1h1s innovative, particip:llion-oricnted public financing program diversified

all ofone's attempted vouchers, our portrait of engagement with the program is more

the donor pool in municipal elections Although the analysts centers on the inaugural year of the

comphcatcd. Although the oldest Seallleites were more likely 10 use a voucher, they were also

program, it olfers important insight mto the promise of pubhc finoU1cmg as a strategy to broaden

s1gmlicantly less hkely to successfully assign all of their vouchers than younger participanlS

p:inic1pation and shift donor coahtions away from wealthy md1viduals. Notably, several cities,

Although there are few s1gmfican1 differences by race, we do note that As1an-Amencans were

mcluding Albuquerque, NM and Austm, TX, are cons1dcnng program~ stm1lar to the one

less hkcly to successfully assign all ofthe1r attempted vouchers. relative to whites Notably, this

implemented m Seattle (Misra 2018), and a handful of other plac-es., mcludmg Washington, DC.

findmg may be driven by Seattle's large foreign-born Asinn-Amencan populauon. Although the

have recently implemented other types of public 1inoU1cing schemes designed to promote fairness

vouchers were available in 15 different languages, non-native English speakcts may have

in local elections (Chason 2018).

~'ltcountered difficulties with navigating the new system, We also report that, among voucher

Our anal)sis offers scvc,al important insights from the Sea\lle program Although the

users, those m the lowest mcomc categones were IL'SS likely 10 successfully =ign all of their

Democracy Voucher program increased participation in the municipal campaign finance system

vouchers This result may be driven by overall lower kvels of the political resources critical to

iUld shifted the donor pool in a more egalitarian direction, voucher users remam broadly

engagement-namely, time, money and civic skills (Brady, Schlozman iUld Verba 1995)

unrepresentative of the electorate in Seattle, Compared to 1he group of people represented by

Our efforts to 1dent1fy part1c1pant charactenst1cs offer a methodological advance on

elected officials, participants m Seattle's Democracy Voucher program arc more hkely 10 be

previous analyses of matching fund programs, which typically rely on neighborhood-level

while, female and older I lowever, voucher users are more representau,·e of the electorate than

characteristics to describe program participants Still, our iUlalysis 1s not without limitations As

lJ

:!,I

we noled above, lhe Calalist dala we draw on lo accounl for race, mcomc, and ideology are

(P:ige and G1lcns 2017) In fact, among lhc an1tc1pated outcomes of the Democrat}' Voucher

imperf~'CI measures of these demographic \'ariablcs, and the findings in 1hc muhivariale analysis

program 1s not only lhal the donor pool wall be more reprcseniauve, but that public pohcy will

-especially v1s-a-111s mcome--mcril caution. Although we report lhal volers near lhe Seaule

rencct a much broader constituency
For policy scholars and pracuuoners, lhc mnovale Democrat}' Voucher program 1s al the

median household mcome were lhe most hkely lo participate in the voucher program, this
csumate cmild be masleadmg afhighcr-mcomc voicrs arc syslematically under-identified in lhe

forefronl ofa new \\'llVC of partic1pation-oricn1Cd public financmg programs. The program

data. In lheir comprehens1,·e cvaluataon of voler files, Pew Research Center (20 I8) finds thal

renec1S a growing concern about lhe role of money m poliucs, and w11h t\\'ea\;s through the next

households with incomes above $75,000 per year were 1hc least likely 10 be correctly identified

etecuon cycle, II has lhe polCnllal to dramallcally reshape local campaign finance policies. Still,

in commercial files

while the program holds the power to reshape mumc1pal electaons, only by linking this type of
program with a constellallon of polilical reforms-including changes to lhc voler reg1stra110n

Although our pnmary conlribuuon concerns an emergent form of participa1io11-orien1ed
public financmg al lhc municipal level, the analysis ofSeaule's Democracy Voucher program

system :ind stronger disclosure la\\'s - ,1ill pohcyma\;ers ensure i:qual and effcc11vc political

offers ms1ght for campaign finance reform :ii the federal level, as well In federal elccuons,

rcpresentauon in the Uni1ed States (Page and Gilens 2017; Wood 2018).

represemauonal distortion reinforces the weak lmk belween lhc policy preferences oflhe least
well-off Americans and pohC}' outcomes (Galens 2012; Page & Gilens 2017; Bomca 2018).
Withoul represcnllllion m lhe donor pool, low-income Americans may be less likely to see their
policy preferences rencc1ed in federal policy. The dominance of private campaign contributions
has also been cited M an importanl causal mechanism in lhe growing ideological polarizalion of
political elites (Bonica 2014; Barber 2016; Hcerwig 2018). As Barber nnd McCarty (2015)
argue, federal political candidates incTL-asint.ly rely on donors with extreme ideologies, In doing
so, lhese candidates may shift their mm policy preferences toward the ideological extremes,
underscoring the way Iha\ private money is linked to lhe ideological polarizalion oflhe political
parties. Rescaling a participation-oriented public financing program to the federal level would
empo\\'er a broader s1\alh ofdonors, perhaps mitigating panisan polarization among members of
Congress and re-aligning policy outcomes nilh lhe preferences of a wider group of cilizcns

:?S
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Table 2: 01:mographic Composition of Voucher Users, Registered Voters, Acti\'c Voters,
Qualifying Donors, and Cash Donors in the 2017 Elccuon

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Olack
llispamc
Asian
Age
(8.29

30-44
45.59
60+

\'ouchcr
Users

Regislcml
\'olers

\'olcrs

45
55

-19.34
50.66

47.68

88.2
3.68

81.93
5.75

2.35
5.76

(2017)

Qunlirying
Donors

Top Quintile

NI

Cash

Donors1

46.73
53.27

49.93

88.09
3.73

83.38

90.48

7.4

3.31
9.01

2.16
6.02

3.48
5.73

3.2
2.08

I l.02
28.93
23.57
36.47

19.42
33.S6
23.4
23.61

I0.83
29.07
26.84
33.26

10.81
40.57
24.38
24.24

7.48
26.97
30.05
35.5

3.72

52.32

I

1

2247

20.40

24 65

1640

31 13

18,770

455,017

2I0,391

1,378

6,429

Cnsh donors include donors who made bo1h a quahrymg and non-qualifying cash donauon

50.D7

4.23

J,,co111e
<S30K
SJOK • S49K
S50K • S74K
S75K•99K
>SIOOK

2S.13
33.34
20.83
16.98

7.56
31.89
31.08
15.81
13.66

3.7
23.81
31.37
20.54
:?0.59

3.19
30.55
32.66
18
15.60

2.12
20.05
28.4

/deologJ•
Conscrv:nivc
Moderate
Liberal

1
3.7
95.3

1.61
I0.29
88.1

2.1
6.08
91.82

0.36

1.43
3.3
95.27

12.72
19.74
20.98

15.35
19.29
23.16

11.79
18.06
21.91

24.09

21.80

23.59

Median Tract Income
Bottom Quintile
Second Quintile
Third Quintile
Founh Quintile

3.27
96.37

13.28
26.27
21.48
22.57

22.62
26.82

10.24
14.80
20.12

Table 3; Random Intercept Log1s11c Regression Models Predicting Voucher Usage and
Successful Ass1g11ment of I 00% of Allemptcd Vouchers
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METHODOLOGICAL APPENDIX A

'S

l\latch Procedure

Last name, first name, zap code, s1rect number

_;t,

Last name. first name, z,p code
Last name, nickname, zip code, street number

z.._;

Last name and street number
Last name and first two characters of first name

~20

i

EXllct street address
Total 8,202
Final Motel, Rate: 79.65%

~ 15
lO

s
0

~

m uu _

\ ',,u.:hcr l st"rs

Rcg1"C'ff'd Vcrcu

■ lJ.um:,m (}uu~ulc

•second Qu;r.ttl~

I~~

I

11

~Ot7VNt>f"5

• linnl Qum1ik

I~ I
1Ir
II:

-

Qwhfym~ 0(\1)..:,rt

• Fourth (.>wauk

0
N
/o or l\lolched R e ~
6,736
82.13
705
8.60
384
4.68
183
2.23
148
l.80
46
0.56

l'a>l1lknor,

Tup(.lmr:tt ~

100.00

Although the Seattle PDC matches campaign donors withm candidates for each election, there is
no unique donor identification number that would allow us to cleanly merge the donor records
and voter file , Be-cause ofth1s, we matchc'<I the records using the personal 1dcn11fymg
mformauon available in both the donor records and voter files These match variables mclude the
donor's last and first names as well as street address and zip code
Of the 10,297 unique donors to city council, mayoral, and city allomey camhdates, we matched a
total of 8,202 (79 65%) donors to the voter file. Of these matched donors, the large majority
(N=6,736) matched a unique voter record eXllctly on full name, zip code, and street number
Nest, a s1gmficantly small(!r ponion (Nz705) ofdonors matched a voter record exactly on last
and first name and zip cod~; these matches were Iimitcd to those where only one unique voter in
the voter file e,nsted for that combination of match variables.
A much smaller ponion of donors were matched using one of four techniques. First, we ma1chc'<I
donor records to the voter file where one of the listed first names was a nickname (e g., Ben
,·crsus Benjamin). but otherwise matched exactl}' on last name, zip code, and street number
(N=384). The last three matclnng procedures were the least stringent and matches produced by
these procedures were manually rev1cwi:d for accuracy. First, we brought together rct:ords where
last name and street number matched (N= l 83); this matching procedure idcn111icd contributors
whose listed first names deviated from the name used m the voter file (cg . Hank versus Henry).
Second, we malchl-d and then manually rcv1ewc'tl donors that matched a voter n.'Cord on last
name and first two characters of first name (N"' 148). Finally. we manually revic,H-d donors that
matched a voter entry cMctly on street address. This match (N=46) identified comributors where
vana11ons in the last/first names prcVl"lltcd a match on other 1den11fiers
Of the 8,202 donors matched 10 the donor file, 6,747 were what we refer to as "cash donors" and
1,455 were qualifying donors who gave a small dollar donation during a pan1c1pa11ng candidate's
qualifying pcnod.
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MCTHODOLOGICAL APl'ENDIX B
In the table below, we present the mam find mgs from the body of the paper in Column I In
columns 2 and 3, we present models rcstriclL'll to voters whose race category was identlik-d 111th
high confidence. The coefficients m Column 2 arc restricted to the control variables that come
directly from the voter file In Column 3, we present the full model rL-strictcd to voters whose
race category was identified wuh high confidence. Importantly, the dirL>t:tion and significance of
the primary explanatory variables arc consistent across specifications.
Ill \'nuch,r

u,.

A,:c
30-44

45.59
60+
Gender
Female

1.29••·
(0.04)
1.22••·
(004)
1.57'''
(0.04)

Constanl
Handf>m l'Jf,ct
lntcn:q,t

N (,·01crs)
(2) lli1b Race Conlidrncr:
Rntrictrd

(J) High Racr Conlidrncr:

I.JS'"

1.2s•••

N (tracts)

I

(0 19)

(0.23)

(0 22)

ooou •

o.oo•••

o.oo•••

(000)

(0.00)

(0 .00)

o JS"
(003)

0.29"
(0.02)

0.21••
(0 02)

455,017
135

276,483
135

270,886
135

Full

(0.0S)

(0.05)

1.1s•••

1.1s•••

(0.05)
1.6)••·

I.SJ.,,

(0.05 )

(006)

(0.06)

1 I I•••
(0.02)

I 17u•
(0 02)

I 11 •••
(0.02)
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(0.03)
0.88"
(0.04)
0 .76••·
(0.0J)

0.60••·
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0 70
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(0,05)

0 .60••·
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0.61'
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Race

Black
Hispanic
Assilfl
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o.6s•••
(0.0S)

0.67••·
(0.03)

0.68···
(0.0S)
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1.01
(0.02)
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(0.02)
1.02
(0.0J)
0.90•··
(0.03)

(0.02)
/Jcr,/.,,:r
Moderate

Liberal

0.98
(0.08)

1.06
(0.11)
2.70' ..
(0.24)

2.J.i••·
(0.18)

Past Voting('~)

Qualifying
Donor
Cash Donor

1.03""
(0.00)

1.0J*U
(0.00)

I.OJ•••
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15. 19...
(0.89)
fl.4J•U

16,77'"
( 1.32)

16.46.. •
(1.31)
S.83•••
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TESTIMONY BY JERRY H. GOLDFEDER
TO THE CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION
February 25, 2019

Thank you for inviting me to participate in your series of expert panels as you consider
various proposals to improve New York City's campaign finance system.
I am here tonight in my capacity as an election lawyer who has represented dozens of
candidates in New York City, an Adjunct Professor of Election Law at Fordham Law School, a
1989 participant in the Campaign Finance Law's public matching funds program, and a student
of Charter Revision Commissions.
I am privileged to be joined by the Chair of the Campaign Finance Board, and several
experts on the Seattle, Washington "Democracy Voucher" program. I will of course defer to
them as to the intricacies of both New York City's program and Seattle's. That said, I offer
several observations.
1- There is no question that New York City's thirty-year program is appropriately recognized as
a success. Our matching funds program has enabled many diverse candidates of modest
means to run viable campaigns. And the staff and Commissioners of the CFB have been
assiduous in ensuring that New York City's taxpayer dollars are distributed and used
lawfully. Given the fact that millions of dollars are distributed to candidates in municipal
elections, this is no small feat - and, of course, extremely critical to the success of our
program.
2- There is always room for improvement, and the CFB endeavors to update its procedures after
every election.

A question before you is whether the Seattle Democracy Voucher program should be substituted
for the CFB's current matching program.
1- Prefatorily, the Commission should know that the constitutionality of the Seattle program is
still being litigated. When challenged by the Pacific Legal Foundation on constitutional
grounds, the trial court in Washington ruled that the case should be dismissed. Plaintiffs
have appealed, and the intennediate appellate court certified the appeal to Washington's

Supreme Court, its highest court. The appeal has been briefed and oral arguments are
scheduled for May 14, 2019.
2· Until the Supreme Court of Washington rules - and the law is settled as to the Democracy
Voucher program's constitutionality - the Charter Commission may wish to withhold
judgment as to whether or not the Seattle program should be imported into our Campaign
Finance Law.
3- However, should the Commission decide to proceed with studying the Seattle program, I
believe that there are aspects to it that are worthy for adoption in New York City.
A. A system in which public monies are distributed to the candidate directly
by registered voters through vouchers compels the candidates to campaign
more vigorously, not just for votes but for financial support. This would
enable less well-known candidates to become better known by attracting
support one person at a time. It also compels more well-known candidates
to have to "press the flesh" more assiduously in order to obtain the
necessary funds -for their campaigns. In short, it-is a process that-results in
a more robusti person-to-person campaign.
B. The voucher program also eliminates a great administrative burden now
placed upon the CFB - having to track whether private contributions are
eligible for matching funds. In this respect, the voucher program is more
straightforward in that every registered voter's contribution can be used
without further administrative burdens.
C. It also saves the taxpayers a good deal of money that the CFB currently
awards to candidates whose races are not genuinely competitive. Rather
than the sometimes-charade by candidates who claim that their opponents
are "real" - the market place will demonstrate through the voucher
program which candidates can actually attract sufficient funds to run a
viable campaign. This contrasts with the CFB having to distribute
matching funds to candidates who may claim to have competitive races,
but really do not. The City would thus save significant sums of taxpayer
dollars.
I trust that these observations are useful to the Commission.
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